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THE IDEA OF IMPERMANANCE
Justin Stone

On my rccent visit to Albuquerque I gavc a
Spirituil Life" (in a busy world). Many poin
Eisence" talk I made to ieachers at the Minne;
people hard, as they feel they must get away trom tamrty gng worK rouuns rlt Lttusr lt'

iraitice Spirituality (accordqcq with-the Re{).-rt 

"iirlir 
from thi truifr. i r"futea how a Zbn priest in Japan had said to me: "Stone-san,

b;'ffi-B[ ilffiii; *t-6bdi ;;;-ue ltrJ trnuit hermit."' I told them how I syd{e.{Y
irt"rt"EfiAtltE plil# *ttiie meditatinC withrhe Iqgit in the cold.Himalayan foothills,
;ffiF;;;i o"y, 

"o-i 
rli;; ttrilshi; ;tlhoutd be ablE to do ttris at42ndand Broadwav!': ,

and left the mountain seclusion the next day. Though I didnlt yet know the meaning of -

T;ijil;;:-.iilil;-il-irti-tniort of activity--the idEa had already begun actins in mv
conscrousness.

laDter about the "Growth of Certainty," and 
-

rli to sense the Essence at all times, whatever
of profound gratitude. As Paul Reps says:

:fulior." NotE he didn't say "Nothing to be

:not too difficult to experience who and what
rtus Sutra, which say-s: "From the State of
niverse, Man's voicels a voice pervading the
l i t . "

FEEDBACK FROM ALBUQUERQUE

Upon awakening o the changes that the previous
power lines &wn--Tess, our 9-year-old, pointed to a bt
Gwinna's favorite brarrch." Justin's words from his t

:ing with Justin hones one's awareness and activates
te lall" (Abandon Hope). Thank you, Justin, for all
CC Insurrcor, CedarCrest' NM

Justin stone is the odginator of Td chi chiht Joy Thru Movemenl'
Steve Ridleyls lhe Spidtual Head ot Tai Chi Chih'
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REFLECTIONS.....AIong the Way
After looking back, the si-gns of times' changes help project a clearer view into the

upcoming ycar. Now, with some experience behind us, we're ready to announce some
plans fol-ttre T'ai Chi Chih Joulnal in 1992. Some of the ideas are for new
columns, such as: "getting started" - an exchi
instructors beginning to develop their TCC tr
ongoing theme for articles, as teachers sha
function and essence. Questions of importar
panel who may be enticed to address "almost cverything you want to know."- 

In expandirig from our regular reporring, VFJ wouid like to develop a forum for
focused exchange among readers--those who are connected by the TCC Journal.
Many who write-have askEd for feedback on their articles and diverse "viewpoints",
exprLssed in constructive ways, are most welcome. "Viewpoints" may be a brief
commentary/tetter to the editoi-type column or other format. Perhaps we can aim the
content of our sharing in a spirit of service to each other. After all, 'we' are our resources,
in the growing TCC community!

A few operational changes that will consolidate energy and economize resources'
follow: thc deadline for submitting information to VFJ has been moved uP to the lst
(instead of the l5th) of the preceding month. In other words, February lst is the next
deadline for the March issue of VFJ. This will allow a more realistic schedule to

- prepare thc quality journal we intend to continue developing. Please plan accordingly to- 
ien-d your written-contributions by the new deadlinb. (To FAX information, see
instructions under "VFJ Operations", pE.23.)

- The addition of this change should also impr
so you will receive your issue after the 20th
few subscribers have mentioned the bulk-ma
We are offering a first-class mailing opl
receiving bulk-mail. If you choose it, yo
$5.00/year to cover the extra expense for s
delivery'). Along with this, we must beg
Canadian subscriptions. Up to now we h
to mail outside of the U.S. Now we must a
our budget is minimal and expenses have i
outreach and rcferral to teachers), we ore occ
is possiblc for you to contribute (any amoun
form.

Your understanding of these changes and support is important. VFJ would like to gro'w
in providing servicei to teachers an-d in publishing othef special issues. In this way VFJ
will be more cffective on intent: to furthEr Tai Chi Chih practice and the qualities of self-
cultivation t'ai chi exemplifies.

Thank you for all you contribute to this joyous movement. May the upcoming y-egl
unfold continued Blessings in Abundant Chi! Liz Salada for The Vital Force

Morning Prayer: With thanksgiving and joy I greet the day, and you, my friends.
by Loretta Shriver



Inspiration-Explqing Meditative Ways Weekend

Delighful
life full
of oPPornrnities

open me up
storE ln me
possibilities

deePen mY love.
strengtnen my oesrre

radiate, resolve

reflecting Pond
of rue hearts longing
to beOne

Susan CaPuto Hudgens
l0-19-91

HOLIDAY REFLECTION ".
Tai Chi Chih is a Chrisrnas tnee. Each teacher is a beautiful uniquc decoration on

that tree, giving off his own radiance and warm-glow. -flg collec-tive beauty of the various
decoratiois mikes the Tai Chi Chih tree sparkle and shine with an energy that expar s
into the universc. Some day, that beautiful ridiant cnergy will return to earth, just as bright
and clear as the day it began is journey into the infinite.

Virginia Shilson

A FREE HOLIDAY PRESENT FOR YOU

Justin Stone's booklet EVOLUTION THROUGH CHI is available to teachers. Contact:
Carmen Brocklehurst

9500 Prosp@t NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87112

Bliss Yourself

Do not look upon Tai Chi Chih as a routine, a practice we SHOULD do. Tai Chi
Chih is a moving meditation, an opportunity to tempoiarily move.away from the external
world, the woddof 'things' and in16 the peiceful stillness of the inner world. Give.your- 

lhih, and experience the joy of silent bliss as
rith the Tai Chi Chih experience. All that is,
is energy. BE this love. Only_then can you
,aning, the true depth of Justin Stone's gift to
rm Albuquerque Teacher News



A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR JUSTIN
Liz Salada, San Leandro, CA

A group of sixteen old and new teacher-frir
celebration Saturday, November 16. Our sur
was to honor the coming of his 75th binhdal
luncheon of Indonesian-Malaysian fare was
Sanchez (Goleta), Martha Immel (Baywood
reachers from around the extended Bay Area: Cass Redmon, Dona Marriott, Linda Meyer,
Vicki Brodie, Hope Ridley, Rosalind Bral
husband Bruce (who has begun to volunteer
VFJ projects). Jean Graham, Vic Berg and C
appreciate evcryone's gestures of meaningful i
our teacher, Justin Stone. It was as if all carir
of The Vital Force was prescnted. (This r
messages for Justin on his 75th birthday is er'cake experience'was simply Justin's re-ply when I said, "We are all so happy you are here
with us;" and he replied, "I am happier than you are."



ACCEPTING CHANGE GRACEFULLY
Lia Ridley

Many of us fecl varying degrees of difliculty while dealing-with change; the changes life
pr"rerits us with and nicesiary changes we must enact. This fall was the first year I
l*peri"nced the change of seison w'ithout my cu.stongy t-endqrcy_to feel sad. The
trahsformation of sumirer into fall can bc dramlatic in Coloiado. The flowers dry and die

ne.

t funmratr

T'AI CHI / LIFE

Through Tai Chi I move
Centercd amidst the circles
Forward... backward
Irarning through experience

Through life I move
Cente,rcd amidst the cycles
Forward... backward
Learning through experience

Returning
I sense a change
My body reaches.
I-ooking down I see the land
and know I'm almost home.
My breath is taken by the sight
of so much gneen,
The life of a rainy summer.
Deep, dark green
Potting the rich brown flesh
of the earth our mother.

Now I find the muddy thrcad
that winds and turns
Into the grcat water serpent
Crawling across the desert
Plumed with cottonwood
Bringing life to all things
Bringing me home.

Lorctta Shiver
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TIIE BIG HERMI'T COMES TO TOWN

Recently Justin came to Albuquerque, NM f<
Everyone and everything was aglow. Fall in l
sunshiny day was specially ordered for his arr
town for this special visit. The Shilson's as i
Justin's stay.

As a gift to the Albuquerque TCC Teachen
Over 200 people came. People were even st
People who were finishing up at other progral
they stayed till the end of the talk. It was all p
rhe kind of life I lead today as compared to the
and friends tell me I'nr easier o live with now
of gratitude and joy, not only for my life, br
played in it.

So when I saw so many people there to be
were accepting the gift of growth from such
been here, there is a new surge ofenergy thi
Tai Chi Chih and in pcrsonal growth. Justin'
gave many people much to work with. What
There is niu-ch wisdom in Daughter on the Mountain and Daughter in the Valley. The idea is
not that we come to the end when we get to the mountain top but rather that there is more to
do. We come back down into thc valley, back to the market place, where, as Hakuin says,
"when we look at the world it is like looking at the back of our own hand." What does the
back of your hand look like? Is it goodness and light or muck and yuk?
We all-had such a good time witf, Justin-- he hail a chance to meet two new Tai Chi Chih

babies, Guy Kcnt's and Karen Morgan's; also to enjoy a potluck with the teachers at Dona
Bundock's-lovely mountain home. Does this sound like a man who has renounced or
enrbraced life. Whichever you choose, we are very grateful that the hermit has come honp.

Love and Share the Chi,
Carmen L.Brocklehurst, Albuquerque, NM

I



iustin Stone

Some Perceptions of Justin's lecture on "The Spiritual Llfe'"- 
Steve Vogel, Albuquerque, NM

As the coordinator of the event I wodia fike td ttrairt Justin for his generosity. I would

atJ titce to thank uff ofift" New Mexico Tai Chi Chih Teachers - and other volunteers -

who made the eveni so iuccessful. My job was no job at all because of the help of so

many dedicated and disciplined people."I 
dt;;;iffi; rh; AtSoqurriue community looks.forward to Justin's next visit and we

"it*O 
tri- an invitation to cbme-back anytime. Herc is a sampling of his rnessage:

The goal is to integrate the spiritual life with-the everyday life. What, kJ-:tdd is non-
utturfirent. Non-a"itait.rni'iJ not achieved by gettin! away physically but by having-a
change in mind in ttre way of thinking.

The spiritual task is to find out who and what you arc. If you can understand the following
you *iill truly understand who and what you are:

From the state of emptiness man's body is a body filling- the.universe,.man's
voice is a voice perviding the universe, man's life is a life without limit.

FREE FOR THE ASKING

Teachers may receive an audio cassette of Justin's October 25, 1991. talk
'mr Spitituotliir; by rcquesring a c_opy !_"T, Justin Tape, 977 Semin-ole
fiaii *ilO, Charlottiivilli, VniZgOf..'(This talk goes far beyond belief
systems.)

(Publishet's Note: We thank you for making this offering available!)



IMPORTANT MOVEMENT PRINCIPLES

"The internal environment we create rffiffiLni p*rrire cultivates the circulation of
chi, which diversifies and compounds to produce pro
development or spiritual maturity. This process is cumuli
culminates in the state of perfect Clarity or formless Tai (
always, continued practice and adherence to the principles."
Motion & Stillness.

I want to outline some principles of movement that relate directly to each Tai Chi Chih
movement pattern, so that any needed adjustmen_ts can be made to ensure that we are
deriving anbptimum chi flow.'Of course, lhe chi flow improves generaUy.ru we improve
our app-lied level of "softness ard continuity", but there are more specific principles having
to Oo wittr synchronicity and alignment thai we should be able to enact to morc completely
foster thc desired circulation of chi.

Weight Displacement and Hand Position

6ir one fmE the hands are at one of the two extremenen your welgnt ls tuuy osPraceo on one looq mc nanus aIG al eltt el urs lwl, E

itioni of the particulai movement pattern, either at the beginning position or at theposltlons of tne partlcular movement pattern, elner at tne Deglnnrng Posruull ur .1r lus
halfway point.
For example, while performing "Daughter o

the hands at the extreme low position, at thr
The weight is fully displaced on the right fi
shifts forward, the hands begin to rise simul
ilrcy arrive at fte halfway point (exreme posit
displaced on the left foot. Likewise, as
backward, the hands simultaneously begin to
they arrive at the beginning position at the in
right foot.



Principles-Conr fr,om p.8
This movemcnt principle of weight displacer
be applied consistently to each Tai Chi Chih
side-to-side. Otherwisc there will be either a
the chi flow. For instance, if you find that y
fmt, and your hands are still moving to cox
pattern, the movement is out of synchronizati
hands have arrived at the extreme halfway E
weighted halfway position, the movement
statement from the Tai Chi Classics that ar

dent hand motion made without support of a
body moves independently from our lower

ion, and we have severed ihc unification of
ements.

If you arc, then you will be sure to derive t
proficiency. If you find that you are deviati
make adjustmens, even though they may feel
a matter of establishing a new "feeling pattern

@napositionofoptimumstrength,asifyouaregoingtoencounter
physi'cil opposition throughout the perf6rmance of each movement, so ygrf could resibt
iu,itr opposition with optimum physical strength, within the context of the particu.lar
movement pattern. This alignment,-however, is performed in softness, with the exception
of "Joyous Breath".

For 
-examplc, 

while performing "Working the Pulley", ]our advanc_i1g hand should
extend diraitly from y6ur shoulder, where your optimum strength is. If yo.u push your
hand forward-from a-position above your Choulder or to the side of your shoulder, the
potential srength of the movement is lessened considerably.- 

There are a iumber of commonly mis-aligned movements that ['ve noticed through the
years. The 6 Taoist Healing Soirnds: During the side-ro-side sweeping motion, the
iorcarms should be held paraflel to the ground, one above the other, with the elbows close
to the torso. Push'Pull: Hands should pusl
shoulder width throughout the movement pat
should be close to the torso especially as the
extend too high - all wrists and forearms.
Pushing down, the hands are kept close to thr
hands irc kept close to the torso, shoulder width apart. Passing Clouds: The.elbows are
kept low and- fairly close to the torso, so that there is no undue extension with the up_p€r
anir - all wrists and forearms. (See Principles p.lO)



Principles cont. from p.9
Alignment of srengtli should be applied to each Tai Chi Chih movement, not because we

are loing to encou-nrer external iisistance with muscular strength., bPt because this
aligrimen'i is most conducive for an optimum, unified chi flow. _Byaligning ourselves as
deJcribed, we provide the ideal internal shape for the chi to conform to. If we perform a
movement with improper alignment, by ov-er extending or deviating from our optimum
snength positioningl the circul-ating chi is likewise influenced and weakencd.

Check cach Tai Chi Chih rnovement patt
resistance at various positions. Are you alil
the context of thc movement? Be willing o r
efficient chi flow. A major objective of Td
dynamic and efficient way.
Additional Considerations:

l-MrnEi$tcl-faiTE'iTtrih should be practiced with a quiet mind ("unclouded mind'') so-that
movements may be accomilished in a state 

-of 
e xpansive sensitivity and intuitive

awarcness. Thought directs chi and the body follows, alertly accommodating an integrated
flow.
rfiil3iffiifiilre]
E -

The soFes oFihC fcet should be substantial
should be low, with a primary emphasis of
abdomen. The spinc and head should alv
siispended from above - the orso should mor
wind.

Trougfi=ach movement, the physical motive force is rooted in the fee-t, passes up the
legs as lhe weight moves from substantial to insubstantial, is distributed by the relaxed
op-enness and pivoting of the waist, and nourishes the upper body. Each Tai Chi Chih
movement pattern should bc developed and felt in this way.

I hope that this sketch of movement principles will contribute in someway to the
enrichrirent of your practice of Tai Chi Chih. Sincerely, Steve Ridley

B R E A T H E in through tha soles of the feet.

B R E A T H E out through the soles of the fpet.

Yessssss

t0

rt



STILL TALKING ABOUT LAST SUMMER'S CONFERENCE

Now that my life has taken on thc normal routines I'm accustomed to, I have a little time
to write and sLy how mwh I cnjoycd thc Confcrcnce and Seijaku.

We were excited about haviir{ cveryone come to Minnesota. After many months of
planning and anxious nroments (and piogtess) the Conference took shape_ and Inver Hills'became-the 

Tai Chi Chih capitol of ihe world for a few days! Having Justin and Steve
both here to share this time with us was really special to me.
Thanks to everyone who came to thc Conierince. It was grca! tg meetpeople I'd heard

about through otfier tcachers or rcad something about inTheYital Force. I'm feeling like a
member of the TCC Family now.

I encourage all teachers io attend the Conferences if they possibly can--especially those
who have rieer been to one. This was my first time and a vCry worthwhilcexperience.
The Seijaku course was certainly an awikgniqg {o1me.- I thought that Tai.Chi Chih--as I

knew it--'was the'Suprcme Ultimite,'but with SEilatu it is even more than that!-I hope the
teachers who feel th'ey are ready for it, will take upcoming courses. It has added a lot to
my personal practice as well as my teaching c_apagity.
rniarreadviookingrorward,fi jl.T,:l'ffi fr ::B;llll,""i$ll,'ff 

rnethere!

It was a wonderful Confercnce and I am so grateful that I was able to attend. Thanks to
everyone for making it possible. So much warmth and love and sharing. I feel blessed. "I
surchope I can see everyone again next year!- 

LinOa M-cKenzie, Regina, Sask. Canada

"Seijaku" is aptly named "stillness in the midst of activity." Since I have becn back.
frrom the coine in Mi'nnisota, I have practiced daily. I am amazed at the calmness and
centercdness it has brought to my daily life! I have simultaneousfV legun-teaching a new
year at my Junior High School (iearnihg handicapped students), looking for a home to

iurchase, made arrai'gements for my next TCC leaqhing session (PR., room rental, etc.),
ind continued with m! usual rcsponiibilities. All this u,ith ease and energy and a love and
peace I don't think I have ever experienced before.' 

The energy seems to flowwithin me, continually. In fact, my constant companion
has named me "Earbara Burning Hands." But more amazingly, the energy around me
seems to be synchronized with my inner flow.

Thanli you, Baibara Lefforge, Long Beach, CA

ffi
lllv,a
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Scason's Qretcttyls
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Jefues Gesras
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SPONSORING T'AI CHI CHIH EVENTS

It is a privilege to offer our communities thc fellowship and pgttgl ul-9evelop.ment
opponuniti"r inf,it"nti" i"i CttiChih gatherings. We-are fdrtunate that Justin is available
to lecture or talk to tiiot";dr*i inspiration 5r chrification on real eleinents of spiritual
living.
These are availablc avenues in which our understanding is cultivated and the expansion of

rai Ctri Chih continuir to be nurtured. All it takes is f teacher who recognizes the value
acher accreditation course' review or rereat'
for participants to be active, in community
y cuitivating practice. The events are prov€n
i significanl inessage of mutual accord with

benevolence.
The 1992 Calendar is still open for scheduling Tai Chi Chih events with Justin and

Steve. Call or write them to tecii"e further planning details (note the TCC Contact on page
iiy. y1rv.,y readers look to the calendar fof such activities and VFJ is happy to announce
your cvent rn our next lssue.
' ' -

7TH INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS CONFERENCE

Plan now to nurture yourself, your Tai C
participating in next July's Conference. It
Vallombrosa Conference Center in Menlo P
"Bay Area"). It will be on the 4th of Jull
Vallombrosa next summer).

.IMPORTANT DEADLINE'}

$75 Deposit Due for July 1-3 Seijaku Accreditation; $25 for
Reviewers. Make check payable to: Pam Towne/Seijaku-
$45 Deposit Due for irity 3'5 International Teachers
Conference
Make check payable to: Pam Towne/TCC Conference
(tnaitutt sinltdroom on your check, if you want one. Additional cost
delineated below.)
SEND TO:

Pam Towne,27A0 Ponderosa Dr. #34, Camarifo,-CA 93010
*r,If it ii not possiblb for you to send your deposit at this time, write or call -
p"t"i-A-OSB8i-iffi7)ttuting your intortion to attend and when-you can send

iJ* it.porit. NOTE ADD[TIONAL INFORMATION under July dates.

Jan. 10

Jan. l0



OF EV

Jan. l l Northern &lifornia Teachers Gathering, Oakland, CA
Contact Host Lirda Mcycr-S 101568-844

Jan. 18 Seijaku Review for Accredited Seijaku
9am-4:30pm CONTACT: PamTowne-805P87-3ffi7

InstructorsrCamarillo, CA
COST: $50

Jan. 19 Southcm CalifqniaTeachers Gathering, Camarillo, CA
Contact Host: Pam Towne--805/987-36ff/

Feb. I New Deadline fu submining your news and information for thc March
issue of l[glig$gpg. **NOTE: Teachers plan ahead to announce the
TCC activities you plan to sponsor in 1992. Submitting information under
VFJ Operation on p. 33.

Teachers Preparation Workshop, St. Paul, MN or Fargo,
Hosted by: Christecn Mclain, Jean Katus 701/854-7435,
Carlson-Linscott znn 5l -3173
**hospective teacher candidates from all arcas are welcome.

April
date to be
announced
in 1992

ND
and Jeanne

June 8
8-r3

Teacher Renewal Course, Bemidji, MN
Teacher Accreditation Course, Bemidji, MN
CONTACT: Jeanne Carlson-Linscott --2 I 8t 5l -3 l7 3

June22-27 Teacher Accreditation Course, Denver, CO
CONTACT: Steve Ridley-3O3 n22-77 17

July l-3
Wed. eve,
Thurs.& Fri.
days

Seijaku Accreditation or Review Course, Menlo Park, CA
Vallombrosa Confercnce Center (nearest airport-San Francisco)
C0NTACT: Pam Towne-805r987 -3ffi7
COST for Accrediation and Accommodations:

$475 - includes double (shared) room and 6 meals -or-
$50S - includes single (private) room and 6 meals

COST fw Review (Accr€dited Seijaku lnstructors) and Accommodations
$150 - incltdes double (shared) room and 6 meals -or-
$180 - includes single (private) room and 6 meals

**NOTE ADDMONAL DEPOSIT INFORMATION ABOVE.

July 3-5 ?th International Teachers Conference, Menlo Park, CA
Contacu Pam Towne--805887-3607
COST: $195 - includes a double room and 6 meals -or-

$225 - for a singlc noom and 6 meals. (Only 20 single rooms are
available on a "first come" basis; indicate "single room" on your check if you want one.)

t3



TEACHING WITHOUT ACCREDITATION
Steve Ridley

Now and then we will hear of a person offering instruction in Tai Chi Chih without
having io-pi"teO u fCC Teacher ncctedtation C6ursc. They may bc unaware that such
courses exisi or that they are required by Justin, thc originator.

The best that we 
"- 

ho wheri we belome awar€ of-such a situation ls to cornmunicate
with.that persoT in order p.eplaln what is a
raining is required. In addition, it would be
the claises we offer, so that following class tl

Justin has often stated that Tai Chi Chih:
would be unethical to offer instruction in
common knowledge in the Orient that a stu
never offers instruction until the teacher or
reason for this is that it ensurcs a certain pur
for performing the movement patterns of Ta
adhered to. Of those who teach without b
variations and frills, without being authent
principles of movement.- 
In our cultural setting, it is not automatic fo

:reditation.

Share the word ,'Integrity" to Encourage Accreditation

As this concern periodically comes up, accredited teachers would do well to consider how
to communicate this to students.
We want to Ue suri that TCC is passed on as purely as possible, and completing a teach.er

accreditation rootr" will accomplish this. Ttiose'who want to teach, pleasc be
conscientious and respect Justin 

-and 
the form of TCC enough to see to your own

accreditation before sharing it with others.
**See the article Pt p.itr-g Teacher Candidates in the Sept. '91_VFJ issue which outlines

trowio pio"r.n. Readinesi must be endorsed in the fonri of a letter of recommendation
from an accredited teacher. Then it is a matter of attending one of the courses regult4Y
listed in the calendar of each issue of The Vital Force. eandidates may write to VFJ
address for a listing ol upcoming courses. Teachers contact Steve Ridley for details on
sponsoring an accreditation course in your area.
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The Exploring Meditative Ways Workshop provided a quality weekend to relax and learn,
to become thoroughly engrossed and enlivened in a supportive atmosphere.

So often after a time away from family and the home, I walk through the door and the
door to where I've iust been shuts behind me. Not so this time. All week I have savored
the lingering benefi'ts of arigorously meditative weekend!

My son, Nicholas, even noticcd. He said, "Mom, I like how. you act." This is the
integration I believc Steve talks about. It is a blessing to have clearer awareness and to be
able.to apprcciate Nick s compliment mor€ fully. Susan Hudgens, San Jose, CA

Since this was my second workshop I knew it would be worthwhile. I think all TCC
teachers, as well 

-as 
others, would'benefit. Steve gives so much information and

instruction and the fellowship is important too. I'm sure teachers who attend are better
teachers as a result. Hope Ridley, San Marco, CA

PARTICIPANTS

EXPLORING MEDITATIVE WAYS

WORKSIIOP

ocroBER 19-20, l99l
I-AFAYETTE,CA

L-R Front--Steve Ridley, Bev Cornet, Hope Ridley*, Gail Kelon-Jones, Linda Braga*, Michelle Speroni,
Dona Marriott,* Susan Hudgens*, Rosa Sanoalvlaria, Chrisopher Fallon
Back-Liz* and Brian Saladq Valerie & George Bear, George Balliet*, Deboratr Bosse+, Jean Walker-Wiley,
Laurie Ameral, Carole Coons, Cheryl Hamblin*, and Mark Matheson*. Not pictured: Luba Blumberg*,
Fran & Fred Ducey, Stephanie Al Otaiba, Marilyn Faull, and Philip Ziegler.
* Tai Chi Chih Teachen

ULTIMATE INTEGR,ATION
What a pleasure o host this special weekend-wortshop with Steve Ridley for the third consecutive year!

It continues !o offer students of all levels the value of an indepth experience while presenting a variety of
methods. We are fortunate to be able to choose from approrches which reinforce a healtttful foundation for
our ultimate integration.

By practicing togeth€r our focus was suppstive of thc inner experience generated by specific techniques.
Socializing in bctween programs fostcred frierdship and a unity that was evident in many cooperative
gestures. The Fy in 6is is-it erdures! Strd€nts have been stimulated to contemplate the purpose of their
involvement in new and mcaningful ways. Bettcr still, they feel conlidently equipped to put the methods o
prrctice.
I am very grateful to evory{xn who contribut€d to thc intent of this gathering! By joining together in rich

presence and awarencss much was unlcashed ard set in motion. It is an honor 3o sponsor this event with
Steve, so others may cxpcriencc thc pofuntd possibilitics under his guidance: a relaxed, calm body; clear,

focused mid, and uplttcd sNA for stutcrsl Sincercly, in mutual accord, Liz Saladr, San Leandro, CA

Teachers: Contrct Scve for details ur sponmring "Exploring Meditative rilays" in your community. It
will bc a geat service o yqrsclf atd others! 

li



MEDITATION
The Beast comes to rcst

at the command of the Dreamer

Who allows the Angel's ascent
to reveal their Unity.

Steve Ridley
Sept.29, 1991

REACTIVE LIVING

Onto the stage of dreams
thru scrwns of menrories

Wrapped in the bitter-swet
of gain and loss

The slumbering Visionary suffers
among the manY.

Steve
9-5-91
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T'AI CHI, EMOTIONAL ENERGY AND RECOVERY

Justin has stated several times that he does r
who are doing very well sometimes suddenl
believe every teacher has had students who s
stop and disappear. My experience suggests
particular the circulation of the chi, stirs up e
traumas or unresolved issues.

i Uriiiu. u p"*r.t spirit resides within each one of us. However, the human plane of
existence couers this ui with many layers of conditioning and damage.. Most of this occurs
during our receptine y'e-s as childre'n. Another view iI that our spirits are still evolving
and tfre karma we briig into our human lifetime dictates what occurs to us and what we
have to work through. For some, the karma,
this is true of you, then rejoice for your mr
recovery of your perfect spirit. For the mi
occurs in childhood is substantial enough to I
the majority of people in the U.S. experienced some form of serrous abuse ln merr
childhood. fnis might be sexual abuse, irhysical abuse, or emotional abuse and the-degree

""n 
Ue quite varied.-Even some aspectsbf our cultural conditioning are abusive. Usually

the emoiional energy generated by the abuse has no outlet and so becomes storcd in the
bAt. m Caies ofeiirime abuse even the memory of the abuse might be blocked out until
rediscovered many years later through recovery work or some !L8^8ering. event. Such
stored emotional .lt.irgy then exerts m-a;or controi over our view of life and the choices we
make. Also, such em6iional suppression is physically unhealthy. Most people can not see
ttt" Ournrge'in themselves very^well. fntiy itrint (privatelyionly that.th.eY are bad or
flawed. iloy to know if you'are emotionally damaged? it is very likely if you find
yourself reacting to other people or external events a lot..' 

It i, importani here to riot iondemn the parents responsible.- They were prob.rbly also
severely ibused as children. The problem is most ceriainly multi-generational.--Only now
are theiaboos coming down abouf boking at and talking about theie problems.(Cont.p.17)
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The point is that T'ai Chi practice circulates the chi and also tends to nnbilize and
ultimately liberate such stored enwtiorul e,
experiencing the emotional turmoil and we c
damaged cgo self nearly always resists an;
emotional rcsistance to Tai Chi practice. Tht
such emotional energy but if the emotional s
influence of Tai Chi. In such instances conti
more than just discipline; it probably requi
uncovering and release of the stored errotiona
too $eat forTai Chi o stand unassisted. I be
the ego boundaries - "wherp I stop and other 1
dissolving) progress can occur. The procct
emotional pain, then discovering what ha
expression of the emotions. This is not a sh<
and gently. Finally you learn how o live unc
This is what the emotional recovery moveme
abuse recovery movement) currently gainin
about.

For many, myself included, a real sticking point is allowing the emotional expression.
We are geheralty conditioned not to expresi our emotions. Furthermore, to a large extent
we havc-only very dysfunctional modeli of emotional expression (for sadness and anger.in
panicular) that hive-been displayed to us. So hand in hand wit! grad-ual expression of the
Emotional energy is learninghow to express difficult emotions functionally. No emotion
is a bad cmotion; emotions are our teacher.
need some major work. Finally, as major er
rcsponses beconp weaker and are triggered k
our pure natural state of joy and harmony. I
state of increased joy and harmony. I also b
have o shed some tears along the way.

Lastly, I have had a few sludents who began Tai Chi while they were already dging
emotioiral rccovery work whosc experience was a nearly overwhelming surge of emotional
energy. It was so bary for them that they felt compellcd to stay away from Tai Chi.
To summarizc, Tai Chi is a major tool for the emotional recovery process as we recaptqry

our innatc purc state. It acts to doth rigger stored emotional eqe,rgy and to gradually. assist
in its relcaic. If, however, the emotional damage of the individual is severe enough, it is
likely that sonrc activc emotional recovery work will bc needed to assist in the cleansing
proclss. As rcachers, it is important thai we do not make the mistake of thinking that
lmotionally darnaged pcople should bc abte to (functionally) think, or d9 something,.in a
certain way that ic riTig[t find vcry casy. In other words, we must be careful about
extrapolatiirg our expcri-encc of life io otlier peoptc. ftlf..t progrejl can be made if we
procfu witli-awarerpss, compassion and reasCurance. This is-true with respect to others as
we teach ard also to ourselves fli we work on our own evolution.
I hope tlrere is infonnation here that assiss you and/or your students or helps to explain some cxperience

you hive had. If anyarc wishes o provide feedback or conlinue this discrssion I can be reached at I1558
W. nrizona Ave., Lakewood, CO 80232. Namaste, Bryan James
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"Get Well, or Else"
Wonderful things are happening here with T'ai Chi Chih. I have connacted with a

Wellness Center to do a prognm at theircent
world and setting up workshops and want m
The director there said California has passed
not offer "wellness activities" for their el
information on to other teachers....Susan YV

Ruthmarie Sun City, AZ writes: Our Tai Chi Chih' origqta!
ffiFr movement exercise classes were filled

of life, even including many martial arts
teachers returning to the gentle approagh
of Tai Chi for 

-nourishment 
of bodY,

Ruthmarie & Brendan
mind and spirit. We were honored to
be invited to be

Seminar presenters, and teachers at the National, Internatioqq!_tlYPnotists, Hypnotherap-ists
,40th anniral convention in Nassua, New Hampshire. WOW! what an experience! We
t"ugtri i am Oaity Tai Chi Chih clisses to the participants from all over the world. Our
clalses were crammed, and delightful. Over 7'00 meh and women attended. We are so
blessed, we have been receiving-phone calls already in the couple $ay-s gince our return
t rtr io ntirono, of itre great pttyti'cal and spiritual iniprovements to thcdelight of many of
our students. We are b-lessei igain. We have been 

-asked 
to Seminar teachers at a large

annual symposium in New York in January
much; sponsored by the International Assoc
we are now lifetime members. Perhaps we u
area! Tentatively, we are planning on going to
early Summer n6xt year. 'We'd lik-e to domS'ine our work with pleasure travels again.

Sr. Dorothy Ferrell shares this: A 180 dt
Chi Chih each day. Clarity and Understand
resulting in a d-eep joy and peace. New ene
many years. My gratitude and love energy e
Frances for bringing into my life "JgJjhrttV

Jennifer Biehn of Oakland, CA reports: "I'm teaching a wonderful class lunchtimes at
work--where faculty and secretaries ire learning Tai Chrchih--it is a rewarding experience
for all."

te

Arguello-Sheehan,



r i tes : I ,mnot teach ingat themoment ' thoughId id take
Tai Chi Chih on tlre road last year with the Global Walk for a Livable World--a nine montlt
walk from Santa Monica to New York to talk'along the way about Peace and the
Environment. We joyfully did it each morning while we were in Simi Valley for two
weeks organizing ourselves. Many people have mentioned in letters how much they
enjoyed our two week perid of Tai Chi during orientation.
Ellen Tatge and Carol Gustafson, Albuquerque, NM, received approval of their
proposal o the New Mexico Nurses Association tooffer Tai Chi Chih to nurses for credit
towards license renewal. The association approved a class offered in two parts of 3-ln
hours each. Participants can receive 9.2 credit units for attendance at both parts, which is
about one third of the credits required to renew their licenses. We are working on ways to
get the word out !o nurses about the workshops. If any of you can help us by spreading
the word or have ideas for us or suggestions on rcceptive people to contact, please give us
a call. Thanks for your support!!!

Juanice Quazi-Manuel, Flagstaff, AZ has been living out a van on an Apache
rcservation for two years; has been away from TCC for that time but is ready to get back to
teaching. The experience she had at the rcservation was "quite a learning experience..I've
met some people-mostly good--and I've learned a lot about Indians and how desperate and
bleak their lives are on the reservations. I've learned a lot about alcoholism also. And my
lessons still go on. I am not bittcr about any of it--if anything I feel more whole because of
it." She is now living in Flagstaff, AZ.
Mary E. Selby, of and accredited in Alameda, CA June 1990 tells us: Tai Chi Chih has
done a lot for me in centering and physical balance and I enjoy sharing something so easy
and wonderful.

T'ai Chi Chih presentations will be given in honor of the 150 year celebration of the
naming of St.Paul. November 22,l99l at the Norwest Building, St. Paul, MN, led by
Paula Arnold, Karen Carrier, and Dorcus Heunen-all cenified teachers--and students from
Linnca Home, St. Paul.
Susan Hudgens answered an ad for a health instructor at Club Sport in Fremont, CA,
offering them Tai Chi Chih, which she has now begun to teach there.
Donna Marriot joincd a group called Integrated Healing Arts in Palo Alto, CA where she
will present accupressure and Tai Chi Chih to complement IHA's program philosophy that
"all healing is self-healing."
Christeen McLain, Fargo, ND teaches a variety of TCC and Seijaku classes with the
intent of mceting individual's personal schedule needs. For example, she offers one a.m.
and one p.m. Beginning TCC class weekly; Intermediate TCC class meets once a month
(3rd Wed., e.g.) and Scijaku Practicc and Training are offered regularly throughout the
year.
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Lucy Hocking, Salsbury Cove, ME
In December a sprained ankle slowed me dt

TCC class at the local College of the Atlantic,
my ankle had not fully recovered and I was
M.D. and he suggcsted rocking heel-ball-tc
realize how funny this was as he was demons
my weight, etc. He still didn't seem to g€
explained, but he was pleased that it improv
frightened. That ol'Universc sure has a gn
say, I taught the classes and showed g€at im
the form bener than I could! Joy thru Movem

Permission for use given bY
Anfrew lrhman, Chicago, IL

Roxann Post, Riviera, AZ writes about the following humorous incident:
My Mom, Gladys, recently began taking TCt at our local Community.College

from Joy "Barboui. She was excit6dly-telling an-elderly woman friend of hers about her
new clais over the telephone. Here is a portion of their conversation:

Gladys: No...No...Not "Dyed Sheets", ...T'ai Chi!
Pause
Gladys: No...No...Not "Tight Cheeks",...Tai Chi!
Pause

- Gladys: No...No...trt's have lunch. I'll tell you all about it then.-

Susan Hudgens, San Jose, CA says: I't
Tuesday evenings. One young lady is 10 yea
fourth class asked what she should be thinkit
asked what made it a meditation? I answe
thoughts at the conclusion of practice-- peac€
the "A"'! oh, I just beamed and hugged he
those not "up" on baseball--the A's are an Oa
really needed the positive vibes.) 
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GOOD KARMA NOTES

process of bcing reprinted. This is a book that many TCC teachers and students enjoy. It
has lots of information about various Eastern philosophies and disciplines from one who
has a background in these subjects. Justin Stonc's personal observations about his travels
in the Orient are based on his own pe$onal experience in various culturcs. It is a wonderful
compilation to rcad and make available to your students.
We apprcciate your continued support in purchasing Good Karma and Satori materials to

As this issue of IbEYilgLE@g

augment your teaching!

Vision and
Karma

goes to press, the third edition of Abandon Hope is in the
is a book that many TCC teachers and students enjoy. It

Jean Katus, Publisher
Good Karma Publishing, P.O. Box 5l l, Ft. Yates, ND 58538

NOT be pu
by Ailo Gaup, may contact Jean Katus directly. Good
fiese books because of financial considerations andthese books

because of focusing mainly on TCC-rclated materials.

TEACHER SURVEY
Thanks to all of the Tai Chi Chih teachers who completed the teacher survey--either at the

conferencc or in the mailing sent to those who were not at the conference. Because there is
so much information in it, iome time will be needed to compile and report on the data. As
soon as that information is available, you'll know about it through The Vital Force.

Jean Katus, P.O. Box 438, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
(Note: Though VFJ addressed the bulk-mailing of this survey, teachers returning their
completed form should mail it to Jean at her address shown above. Thank you.)

WHAT IS YOUR PERSPECTIVE ON T'AI CHI?

How do you view mastery, the basis of discipline, the foundation of practice.

Highlighted in igt are insights and
commentary on refining performance of movements (through tan t'ien significqlgg, e.g.),
unification through synchronization of motion, and more. Cuidance in establishing the
primary, cffective foundation for full integration and optimum functioning are also
presented.- 
This book is useful to students who want a deeper look at what they are practicing. It is a

good service to havc copies on hand at class. If teachers haven't yet rcad PerspectivPs they
are missing potcntially valuablc direction and insight that could assist their own practice and
teaching.

Quicken your impulsc to act on this opportunity for a deepened perspective of your own!
Sec the cnclosed order form from Good Kanna Publishing.
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NEW TEACHER DIRECTORY AVAILABLE

Additiorul copies of the new TCC Teachers'Directory are available for
referral purpmqs ard communication among rccredited TC€ insrwtss.
Teachers may request a copy of the new directry by sending $5.00 o:

The Vital Force, 1477-155h Avenue, San Leandm, CA 94578.
Consult VFJ for updates to information contained in the directory.

Each quarterly issue will include rrcw listings of recently rccredited
teachers, changes of name, addresses, and phore numbers. Please kee'p
us up to date on any changes to yolrr listing by sending all new
information to orr address above.
This is a wonderful refenal trool to support the wide-spread teaching of

"Joy Through Movement!"

CONTACTS FOR T'AI CHT CHIH

Justin Stone: Originator of fai Chi Chih
and conductr of Seijaku (Advarced TCC) Courses
2l4-ACongress, Prific Grove, CA 93950

tb,vTtecrror lklwr:rr

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
This is a copy of the stickers Bernice Playle was selling at the Conference.

ASK ME ABOUT. . .  . -  I

{N Oltr U+\ ilq
tolrTlYru fll4ovcmcnt

Stickers are available (size 4" x l?"), medium aqu-blue lettering on while background. Suitable for use
as bumper stickers, on glass windows or doors, bulbdn boards, etc. They are a good advertising aid. Can
be purchased from Bernice at $3.00 each or 5 for $10.50 postpaid.- 

Contacu Bernice Playle,4509 Brookdale Dr., Brooklyn Park, MN 55443.

Steve Ridley: 603822-7?17) Spiritual Head of
Tai Chi Chih and conducor of
- Teacher Accreditation Courses
- Teacher Renewal Workshops
- Exploring Meditative Ways Workshops
- Lectures & group practices in Tai Chi Chih
- his creative works and supportive materials

Liz Salada: (510278-3263)
- publisher, The Vital Force,
journal subscriptions and submiltals

- publisher of Tai Chi Chih Tcrcher Directory

Eacharr' /J,irrldcry

*ugst
nql

Jean Kans: 001854-?459):
- publisher, Good Karma Publishing, Inc.
- distribulor of Tai Chi Chih instructional matcrials
and others related o spiritual practice

- contet for teacher rcferrals
- selling agent for Saori Remurces
- conductorof l99l Tercher Survey

his Mahaney: (5 10/27657 18)
- Editor, The Vital Force:
- contirct for te{rctrer referrals
- update o mailing list and Teacher Directory
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THE VITAL FORCE Joumal of Tai Chi Chih
is published quarterly on a non-profit basis by
The Vital Force, 1477-l55th Ave., San l-eandro$A
945't8 5rcn78-3263

Liz Salada, Publisher; Lois Mahaney, Editor
Yearly subscription: $20.00. If terchers would
like extra cqies of TIIE VITAL FORCE for
tlreir studens, please send $2.50 for erh copy
desfued.

Copyright @ t99l
by THE VITAL FORCE, San l-eandro, CA 94578.
All righs reseryed. Repncdwtion or use in any
manner of the whole or part of this document
witlrout prior written permission of the publisher
is prohibited. Printed in the U.S.A.

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL OPERATIONS:

PUBLISHING AND MAILING SCHEDULE: Bulk-
mailed quarterly-o subscribers onlyduring these
months: March, June, September, and December.
Additional special issues as announcrd.

TNQIJIRIES: If you have not received yor issue !y
the 30th of these months, please contet us.

SLJBMITIING INrcRMATION: Dsdliresglenow
by the lst of the lreceding month of issue (i.e.
February, May, Augrst, and November), unlcss
indicated othenvise. I-engthy articles should be typed
and double spaced to be cssidered for print
FAX senice is available, if you are in need of fast
delivery of your VFJ submittal. Our FAX is
5rcf276-5541. You will also be responsible for

covering our expense for rcceiving your FAX.
Cosr $2.50 for firs pagc, $1. each additional, plus
25 cens for cover letter which slrould be addressed to
YFJlLiz Salada and include our phorc number
510f278-3263.This way we will be informed when
your communication arrives. Thank you.

Wintcr

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
for TFIE VITAL FORCE JOURNAL

of Tai Chi Chih

) I arn a teacher; send me the new
Teacher Directory. Enclosed is $5.00

) I would like to make a donation of
$- to assist VFJ projects
(outreach and referral to teachers).

) Rcnewal or
) New subscription
) My subscription is current but please

note changes in address, etc. on your
mailing list.

(

(

(
(
(

Phone (

Address

zip

Enclosed is $-($20lyear, bulk-rate
in U.S.) for -year(s) subscription.
New rate for Canada and others preferring
lst-class delivery: enclosed is $-
($25lyear) for -year(s) subscription.

Make checks/money order in U.S. dollars
payable to: The VitalForce
and send to: 1477 - l55th Avenue

San Leandro, CA 94578
a



The Vital Force
Journal of Tai Chi Chih
1477 - l55th Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94578

ADDRES S CORRECTION REQUESTED

I

BULK RATE
U $ PO$TAGE PAID

FgEtrf;IT Fm. 20t
SAN I.EANDRO"CA.
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